The thing appeared irrational, foolish, stupid. Preconceived ideas are dangerous friends. I had been taught that drugs acted on our system by absorption into circulation, and that, in all instances, it required a certain quantity of them to produce an effect. Drug action had been studied, but nervous reaction against it, I was quite ignorant of, and even when compounded with the facts, long afterwards did my reason rebel against a therapeutical modus operandi, which it did not then comprehend, for lack of education in that direction,, but which is, however, very simple. We are well aware that cathartics, for instance, will, as an after effect, that is. after the action of the drug absorbed has thoroughly exhausted itself, produce constipation, and that the more
Five years ago I was first invited to experiment the effects of homoeopathic treatment by a medical gentleman whose office was then across the street from mine. I was then a very strong disbeliever in the system, and carried my antagonism so far that whenever an opportunity presented itself, not only would I ridicule the treatment, but even did not spare the adept of it who chanced to have entered into a discussion with me on the subject. I had taken the trouble to figure out the fraction of a drop of tincture that entered into a 3 of a third dilution, and the calculation had quite convinced me?thanks to 
